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2/16 North Pilrig Heights

McEwan Fraser is delighted to present this generous two-bedroom apartment as part of the 

sought after North Pilrig Heights development.  Located on the third floor, the property is one of 

the largest styles of apartment in the development and offers excellent proportions throughout. 

            

Internally, the flat is presented in excellent internal order and accommodation is focused 

towards a generous living room. There is ample space for a large suite and a dining table. The 

proportions on offer give plenty of flexibility of different furniture configurations. This will give 

an incoming purchaser plenty of scope to create their ideal entertaining space. The adjacent 

kitchen comprises a full range of base and wall mounted units, with a range of integrated 

appliances. The larger bedroom is a superb double with plenty of space for a full suite of 

bedroom furniture alongside two integrated wardrobes. This bedroom also enjoys an en-suite 

shower room. The second bedroom is also a well-proportioned double space for a large free-

standing wardrobe. The accommodation is completed by the master bathroom which is partially 

tiled and enjoys a white suite.



The Lounge







Bedroom 1





Bedroom 2







Approximate Dimensions

(Taken from the widest point)

Lounge    4.60m (15’1”) x 3.40m (11’2”)

Kitchen    4.40m (14’5”) x 2.30m (7’7”)

Bedroom 1    4.30m (14’1”) x 3.00m (9’10”)

Bedroom 2    4.10m (13’6”) x 2.40m (7’10”)

Bathroom    2.90m (9’6”) x 1.90m (6’3”)

En-suite    3.00m (9’10”) x 1.70m (5’7”)

Gross internal floor area (m2): 78m2

EPC Rating: B

Floor Plan



The property benefits 

from gas central 

heating, double 

glazing secure entry 

system, lift access, 

an underground car 

park, concierge, gym 

and further on-street 

parking for visitors.

The is an ideal first 

time buy or sound 

buy to let investment 

and viewing is highly 

recommended.



The Location

This property is situated in a popular residential district just to the north east of Edinburgh 

city centre. The area is well served with a variety of local shopping facilities with a choice of 

building societies, banking and Post Office services all nearby. The local shops, which include a 

large branch of Tesco, will provide all the usual daily requirements but should more specialised 

shopping facilities be required, it is a simple matter to travel into the city centre.

More locally, the area benefits from excellent schools and nursery’s nearby, fit for families of all 

ages. There are many local parks and green spaces and the opportunity for riverside walks along 

the Water of Leith 

A short journey away, Leith waterfront provides a host of cafés, galleries and Michelin starred 

restaurants. Each year the Leith Arts Festival provides a vibrant mixture of art and music from 

around the world. Pilrig Park and St Marks Park are also just a stones throw away to supply outdoor 

space for you and the family. Likewise, Stockbridge is a beautiful riverside walk away.
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Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, floorplans, graphics, written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express consent in writing. Prospective 
purchasers are advised to have their interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part 
of any offer and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and should always 
visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include, or exclude, recesses intrusions 
and fitted furniture. Any measurements provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any 
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must find out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct. None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have 
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.
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https://earth.google.com/web/search/2+North+Pilrig+Heights,+Edinburgh/@55.9667615,-3.1871897,30.83836725a,560.10459947d,35y,0h,45t,0r/data=CowBGmISXAolMHg0ODg3YzdmM2ZiOWMxNzMxOjB4NzcyZjQ2N2I0ZGI5OTBhMBkVxEDXvvtLQCE1Lz1QXX8JwCohMiBOb3J0aCBQaWxyaWcgSGVpZ2h0cywgRWRpbmJ1cmdoGAIgASImCiQJZlIpqOf3S0ARUeMEbpb2S0AZdYFyzQYTCcAhNtaL8Z4vCcAoAg

